The New York Palace
the towers at the new yorK paLace
occupy the property’s top 14 ﬂoors and provide
every guest access to a host of amenities coupled
with unparalleled views of manhattan. the property boasts exquisitely furnished rooms and suites
designed in both contemporary and traditional
décor, alternating by ﬂoor between american
classic and modern nautical art deco, and all
featuring spacious, fully-appointed marble bathrooms. guests to the towers can relax comfortably in a private reception area with committed
concierges before being taken up to their room
in high-speed elevators exclusively reserved for
their use. with King-bedded and double rooms
measuring in excess of 400 square feet, Junior
suites more than 600 square feet, and one- and
two-bedroom corner suites exceeding 1,170 and
1,570 square feet, tower guests can unwind in
truly spacious surroundings.
those looking for the regal experience can
indulge themselves with a stay in the royal suite,
which reﬂects the grandeur of the classic French
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culture and style of Kings Louis Xv and Xvi, and
which also celebrates the hotel’s dedication to outstanding detail. guests who desire a one-of-a-kind
experience may book one of four signature triplex
suites, each with 5,000 square feet spread over
three ﬂoors, decorated in contemporary art deco
style and boasting 18-foot ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows
offering exceptional skyline views. visitors to this
three-bedroom, six-bathroom penthouse enjoy exclusive privileges, including a wood-burning ﬁreplace, a fully-equipped kitchen, a 10-seat dining
room, and a private elevator for the suite’s three
ﬂoors. the crowning glory is the 1,440-square
foot, fully-furnished private terrace with breathtaking vistas. all of these features combine to create a
premier entertainment and event venue.
Future guests can access information on
the towers at the new york palace online at
www.newyorkpalace.com.
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Two views from triplexes in the Towers (above); the Royal suite
master bedroom (below)
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